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Hello, Spring is finally in full swing, it seemed like it was never going to arrive in many areas of the country. I
hope everyone is busy making summer plans or planning some weekend adventures. Please be careful and enjoy
the warm weather.
I have been attending a few Region Rallies and putting together a list of questions for my Schu’s News column;
here are some of the recent questions I was asked at the Region 9 Rally.
What are the specifications for the alignment of my GKN (Henschen axles)?
The suggested specs for alignment of the axle:
Toe would be 0 to 1/8 inch positive. The tech’s at our Factory Service Center try to keep this within 1/16 when
we do the alignment.
Camber would be 0 to1 ½ degrees positive. The tech’s at our Factory Service Center try to keep this within ½
degree when we do the alignment.
What Service Centers will align my Henschen Dura –Torque axle?
ARIZONA
Oasis RV Center
2111E Benton Hwy.
Tuscon, AZ 85714
520-889-6361

FLORIDA
American Frame & Axle
Tampa, FL
813-247-5981

CALIFORNIA
C & G Trailer Service
9241 Sonrisa St
Bellflower, CA 90706
562-634-6286

DELAWARE
Parkview
5511 Dupont Parkway-North
Smyrna, DE. 19977
302-653-6619

IOWA
Ace Fogdall
5424 University Ave
Cedar Falls,IA
319-277-7390

FLORIDA
Safe-Way Wheel Service
1235 Geo. Jenkins Blvd
Lakeland, Florida 33815
863-688-2333
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OHIO
Airstream, Inc
419 West Pike St
Jackson Center, OH 45334
419-596-6111

OREGON
Cairsen Brake & Alignment
265 Taylor St
Eugene, OR 97402
541-344-5887

OREGON
Henderson’s Line-Up
417 S. W. Henderson Lane
Grants Pass, OR 97527
541-479-2882

PENNSYLVANIA
Gaumer Chassis Engineering
785 S. Main St.
Chambersburg, PA 17201
717-263-1882

TEXAS
North Dallas RV
2630 I-35 East-North
Carrollton, TX 75006
972-242-0404

CANADA
Can-Am Trailers
Hwy 4, box 370
Lambeth, Ontario
CAN N0L 1S0
519-652-3284

If anyone knows of any other places that align Dura-Torque axles please let me know so I can add them to the
list. 937-596-6111 ext 7327.
Can my fiberglass shower stall be repaired?
There are fiberglass shower repair kits available through your Airstream Dealer, they come complete with
instructions, sandpaper, gel coat and activator. They are available in both Almond and White.
Colors—
Almond
White
Airstream Part No.
203022-102
203001-100
My trailer has aluminum rims but my spare is a steel wheel, what am I suppose to use for lug nuts?
Both rims have a true 60 degree formed seat for the lug nuts, so the same lug nuts (60 degree bevel angle) can
be used on our current steel or aluminum rims.
How can I keep spiders from building their home in my water heater?
As most of you know spiders and little critters love propane, so it is critical that we keep them from plugging
the gas tubes and vents in the water heater. A fellow Airstreamer indicated that he uses a small glass jar with
moth balls inside, he then puts small holes in the lid and places the jar on the ledge inside the water heater door.
He states that this has been successful in discouraging the little varmints from hanging around.
Tri/Mark Deadbolt being discontinued
Tri/Mark has notified Airstream that the current deadbolt lock will be phased out of production in the next
several months. The replacement lock will not be the same foot print as the current lock so the new lock will not
work to replace old deadbolt locks.
There is a limited quantity of these locks left so you may want to check to see if you are in need of a
replacement or you may want one for a spare. This lock has been used for many years on travel trailers as well
as motorhomes.
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Please contact your Airstream Dealer.

Airstream Part Number 381323-01 Tri/Mark deadbolt

International Rally Bozeman, Mt.
Airstream will once again send Parts and Service personnel to the International Rally in Bozeman. If you are
needing specific parts brought to the Rally Contact Kim Britt in our Parts Department (937-596-6111) to place
your request. The cut off date for submitting your request will be Monday June 16th, 2008.
Picture This!
The photographer for a national magazine was assigned to get photos of an enormous forest fire. Smoke at the
scene was too thick to get any good shots, so he frantically called his home office to hire a plane.
”It will be waiting for you at the airport!” he was assured by his editor.
As soon as he got to the small, rural airport, sure enough, a plane was warming up near the runway. He jumped
in with his equipment and yelled, “Let’s go! Let’s go!” The pilot swung the plane into the wind and soon they
were in the air.
”Fly over the north side of the fire,” said the photographer, “and make three or four low level passes.”
”Why?” asked the pilot.
”Because I’m going to take pictures! I’m a photographer, and photographers take pictures!” said the
photographer with great exasperation and impatience.
After a long pause the pilot said, “You mean you’re not the instructor?”
Courtesy: AJOKEADAY.com

Have a great month and we will see you on down the road.
If you have a topic for this column, please send your suggestions to:
Dave Schumann, Airstream, Inc., 419 W. Pike Street, Jackson Center, OH 45334

If your topic is published, you will receive a “Schu’s News” t-shirt!
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